
Abstract We examined grip force adjustments during
movements of a hand-held object in a young man (BF)
with Tourette’s syndrome. We directly compared BF’s
voluntary up and down movements with tics in the same
directions. Movement tics were elicited by cueing BF to
move either up or down on a GO signal which appeared
after a variable delay. During the delay period, we ob-
served frequent tics which were almost always in the
cued movement direction. BF’s voluntary movements
were well coordinated and featured precise and appropri-
ate anticipatory grip force adjustments such that grip
force was modulated in phase with movement-induced
fluctuations in load. Precise anticipatory grip force ad-
justments were also observed in all of BF’s movement
tics. These results support the hypothesis that tics in
Tourette’s syndrome are purposeful voluntary move-
ments that are well organized and coordinated.
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Introduction

Tics are abnormal movements, ranging from simple,
clonic muscle contractions to complex, coordinated
movements (Jankovic 1997). They are most commonly
seen in the context of Tourette’s syndrome (TS), named
for Gilles de la Tourette, who, in 1885, described nine
patients all of whom presented with brief “involuntary”
movements.

Many current writers continue to emphasize the “in-
voluntary” nature of tics (Jankovic and Fahn 1986; Lees
1985; Shapiro et al. 1988), and observations that both
motor and phonic tics occur even during sleep (Glaze et

al. 1983; Jankovic and Rohaidy 1987) seem to support
this view. Nonetheless, it has recently been suggested
that this characterization of tic behaviours may need to
be re-evaluated. Several authors have proposed that
many tics are better thought of as “intentional, involun-
tary actions”, meaning that they are purposefully execut-
ed, but made in response to an uncontrollable urge
(Jankovic 1997; Lang 1991). Others have suggested that
new tics (especially complex ones) may go through a
process of “evolution” – starting out as purposeful acts
that cannot be suppressed (except for brief periods) and
gradually becoming more “automatic” or “involuntary”
with repetition. This argument has been used to explain
changes over time in the production of complex “signing
tics” seen in a patient as she acquired proficiency in
manual sign language (Lang et al. 1993). Early on, her
signing tics were meaningful and related to what she was
thinking, feeling, or attempting to communicate, but la-
ter on they seemed to lose their purposefulness and were
sometimes incompletely produced. Moreover, these later
tics often appeared to be triggered “automatically” by
certain words and, once triggered, were very difficult to
stop, sometimes being repeatedly produced for hours on
end. Similar patient reports of an inability to inhibit re-
peated performance of a tic once begun have appeared
elsewhere (e.g., Lang 1991).

In discussing their patient with “signing tics”, Lang et
al. (1993) proposed that during the development of a
new tic, limbic modulation of cerebral cortex might pro-
duce the consciously perceived, premonitory sensation
(“sensory tic”) described by many TS sufferers. This
sensation produces an irresistible urge to make a particu-
lar movement or sound, and many patients liken it to an
itch which must be relieved by scratching (Bliss 1980;
Lang 1991). As the tic is repeatedly produced, the au-
thors argue that subcortical centres “learn” the motor act
and may eventually come to drive the response on their
own, resulting in a more automatic, seemingly “involun-
tary” tic. It has been noted elsewhere, however, that even
long-standing, invariant, simple tics can continue to be
associated with (or occur in response to) a consciously
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perceived, premonitory urge (Lang 1991). The apparent-
ly intentional nature of these tics may explain reports of
premotor negativity in some patients with simple motor
tics (Karp et al. 1996; although see Obeso et al. 1982).

In the present report, we describe the case of a young
man with TS who exhibited frequent phonic and motor
tics. The aim of this research was to examine the coordi-
nation of his tic behaviours, and to compare these so-
called “involuntary” movements with similar movements
that were produced voluntarily. We focused on the coor-
dination of grip force adjustments made to a hand-held
object during the execution of arm movements.

When an object is held with the tips of the index fin-
ger and thumb on either side, grip force (or normal
force) normal to the contact surfaces allows for the de-
velopment of frictional forces which prevent slip by
counteracting gravitational forces tangential to the con-
tact surfaces. Normal force is finely adjusted so that it is
just slightly greater than the minimum required to pre-
vent slip (Johansson and Westling 1984; for recent re-
views see Johansson and Cole 1992; Johansson 1996).
If the object is moved up and down, inertial or accelera-
tion-dependent forces are induced that cause fluctua-
tions in the tangential force. During voluntary up-down
movements, subjects show anticipatory modulation of
their normal forces which allows them to compensate
for these changes in load force and maintain a stable
grasp. This type of anticipatory control is only seen dur-
ing the execution of voluntary movements, and can be
contrasted with reflex-mediated changes in grip force
that follow unexpected perturbations of load (Cole and
Abbs 1987; Westling and Johansson 1987). Anticipatory
adjustments in normal force are also observed in volun-
tary isometric movements in which forces tangential to
the contact surfaces are generated by pulling or pushing
a fixed object (Johansson and Westling 1984; Johansson
et al. 1992). In the study described below, we looked for
evidence of anticipatory modulation of grip forces in
our patient with TS during the production of voluntary
up-down movements of a hand-held object and during
spontaneously produced motor tics involving up and
down movements. Evidence of anticipatory grip force
modulation during tics would support the conclusion
that these movements are intentionally produced at
some level. A preliminary report of some of the results
presented in this paper has been published in abstract
form (Jakobson et al. 1996).

Methods

Participants

We tested a 21-year-old male university student with Tourette’s
syndrome (TS). This individual, who we will refer to as BF, dis-
played frequent and varied motor and verbal tics and has done so
since childhood. He has never taken any medication for his symp-
toms and has always attended normal classes. We also tested four
control participants – three men and one woman between 28 and
45 years of age. All subjects, including BF, gave their informed
consent before participating.

Apparatus

The test object consisted of a plastic frame on top of which was a
handle (see Fig. 1A). Two six-axis force-torque sensors (Nano F/T
transducers, ATI Industrial Automation, Garner, NC) were at-
tached on either side of the handle. Plastic contact disks (diameter
3 cm) were mounted on each of the sensors and these were cov-
ered in medium grain sandpaper (no. 220). The participant was re-
quired to grasp the test object using a precision grip with the tips
of the thumb and index finger on the two opposing contact surfac-
es (5 cm apart). Each sensor measured the forces and torques ap-
plied by the digit in three dimensions (see Fig. 1B; see Kinoshita
et al. 1997 for information on sensor resolution).

A box was fixed to the base of the frame to give added weight.
Mounted on top of the box was an electromagnetic position-angle
sensor (Flock of Birds, Ascension Technology, VT) which record-
ed the position and orientation of the object in three dimensions.
The position of the object was defined in a Cartesian coordinate
frame (resolution±0.15 mm). The angular orientation of the object
was recorded in Euler angles: azimuth, elevation, and roll (resolu-
tion±0.05°). These angles were defined with respect to a moving
coordinate frame starting with the coordinate frame used for posi-
tion and rotated successively about the z (azimuth), y (elevation),
and x (roll)-axes. The total weight of the test object was 240 g (or
about 2.4 N). A Macintosh 7100 PowerPC computer with a 16-bit
analog-to-digital board (Model MIO-16X-h-18, National Instru-
ments, TX) was used for data collection.

Procedure

BF completed three different experiments (i.e., sets of trials) all
within a single session lasting about 11/2 h. In all of the experi-
ments, BF grasped the test object with a precision grip (described
above).
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Fig. 1 The test object (A) consisted of a rectangular plastic frame.
The handle on top of the frame was fitted with two force-torque
sensors. Circular contact disks were mounted on top of each sen-
sor. The sensors measured three forces and three torques applied at
each of the disks (B). A box fixed to the base of the frame added
weight. Object position and orientation were measured by a six-
axis position-angle sensor and described in Cartesian coordinates
and Euler angles respectively (A)



Experiment 1

The aim of the first experiment was to examine BF’s force coordi-
nation during cyclic movements and when simply holding the ob-
ject in a stationary position (static holding). We recorded 22 trials
of static holding, 8 trials of slow cyclic up and down movements
(at about 2 Hz), 4 trials of fast cyclic up and down movements (at
about 4 Hz), 3 trials of slow horizontal cyclic movements (along
the x-axis in Fig. 1A), and a couple of trials of cyclic object rota-
tion where the elevation angle was varied. The length of each trial
was 4 s. The amplitude of the cyclic movements was about 20 cm.
There were no physical targets. However, at the start of the experi-
ment, the experimenter demonstrated the task.

Experiment 2

The key experiment was the second in which we asked BF to
make vertical movements while holding the test object. On each
trial, BF was verbally instructed to “get ready” to make either an
“upward” or “downward” movement and then to move when hear-
ing the GO signal. The GO signal was a snapping of the experi-
menter’s fingers and was given after a variable delay from the “get
ready” cue. Thus, BF was cued in advance whether to make an up
or down movement and could not predict when the GO signal
would be given. The delay period between the cue and the GO sig-
nal ranged from 2 to 10 s. During the delay period, BF frequently
made tics which were almost invariably in the direction of the
cued movement (i.e., he made an upward tic if he was instructed
to make an upward movement).

We recorded a number of trials (6 s in duration) both during
the delay period and during the movements elicited by the GO sig-
nal. In all we recorded 12 upward movements, 7 downward move-
ments, and 34 up or down movement tics observed during the de-
lay periods. During the delay periods, we also recorded 18 “grip
force” tics – characterized by sharp increases in grip force without
appreciable object motion – and one “elevation” tic in which the
object was rotated. The voluntary upward and downward move-
ments ranged between 20 and 25 cm in amplitude and most were
performed quite rapidly. The motion was demonstrated by the ex-
perimenter at the start of the experiment and we did not use physi-
cal targets to guide the movement. As will be shown below, these
vertical movements were often associated with significant changes
in the object’s elevation angle which altered the tangential torques
generated at the digit contact surfaces.

Experiment 3

In the third experiment, we asked BF to grasp the object (with a
precision grip) and generate isometric forces on the object which
was secured to a tabletop. The aim was to assess whether there
was a relation between tic direction (measured by a force change)
and the direction of the background force. We recorded ten trials
during which BF exerted a constant downward force (about –5 N)
and nine trials in which he generated a steady upward force (about
5 N) on the object. We also recorded six trials in which BF pro-
duced ramp changes in vertical force (e.g., from an upward force
to a downward force) and two trials in which he generated cyclic
isometric movements ranging from –5 to 5 N. In all we recorded
24 isometric movement tics while BF was generating a steady up-
ward or downward isometric force.

Static holding trials with control subjects

Each of the four control subjects completed four trials in which
they were asked to hold the object in a stationary position. The
aim was to obtain baseline measures of normal force for compari-
son with BF.

Slip tests

To determine the normal force safety margin (or excess grip
force), it is necessary to estimate the minimum normal force (or
slip force) required to prevent slip. The slip force depends on the
tangential load and the coefficient of friction between the digits
and the contact surfaces. To obtain estimates of the coefficient of
friction, we asked each participant (including BF) to grip the test
object and then slide either the index finger or thumb across the
contact surface (see Kinoshita et al. 1997). The ratio of tangential
force to normal force at slip onset is an estimate of the coefficient
of static friction. The slip force is the load divided by the estimat-
ed coefficient of friction.

Analysis

The position and orientation of the object were sampled at 100 Hz
and the forces and torques were sampled at 200 Hz. The measured
position and force data were used directly (without filtering) for
plotting and analysis. However, a second-order low-pass Butter-
worth filter with a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz was used to filter the
position data prior to differentiation to obtain velocity and acceler-
ation records.

We computed the tangential force (Ft) acting at each contact
surface given by the vector sum of Fx and Fy. The grip force or
normal force (Fn) was defined as –Fz. We also computed the tan-
gential torque (Tn) acting about the vector normal to the contact
surface and intersecting the center of normal force pressure (Fig.
1B; see Kinoshita et al. 1997 for details). In addition, we comput-
ed the total tangential load, L, which takes into account both the
force (Ft) and torque (Tn) tangential to the contact surface (see
Kinoshita et al. 1997). For a given coefficient of friction, the tan-
gential load determines the normal force required to prevent slip.

For the control subjects, we computed the mean normal force
during each of four 2-s trials and then took the average of these
mean values. For BF, we computed the mean normal force during
1-s periods of static holding in which tics were absent and took the
average of the means (n=40). We also measured the mean normal
force over 1-s intervals immediately prior to and immediately fol-
lowing tics and voluntary movements. In addition to mean normal
force, we computed the relative normal force safety margin, which
is the excess normal force divided by the employed normal force:
(Fn–Fs)/Fn.

Results

Voluntary movements

We found that all of BF’s voluntary movements (includ-
ing his isometric movements) exhibited a normal pattern
of coordination. In particular, BF’s movements were
smooth and grip force and load were tightly coupled.
Figure 2 shows kinematic and kinetic records from three
single trials: a discrete upward movement, a discrete
downward movement, and a cyclic up and down move-
ment. At the start of the upward movement, the tangen-
tial force (Ft) starts to rise towards a peak which coin-
cides with the peak upward acceleration (z″) and the load
(L) also starts to rise. The grip or normal force (Fn) be-
gins to increase at about the same time as the tangential
force. In all of BF’s upward movements, normal force
began to rise either at or slightly before the load and thus
anticipated the load. The normal force levels off around
the peak tangential force but then increases again and re-
mains elevated at the end of the movement. This second
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increase in normal force prevents slip that would other-
wise result from the increase in magnitude of the torques
(Tn) observed at the end of the movement. The increase
in absolute torque at both digits is due to tilting of the
object as reflected by the negative elevation angle. In
this particular trial, there was a large change in the roll
angle. However, in general the roll angle did not deviate
very much during the movement (see, for example, the
cyclic movement in Fig. 2) When one takes both the tan-
gential forces and the tangential torques into account –
as reflected by the load – it is clear that normal force is
adjusted appropriately and in an anticipatory fashion.

Precise anticipatory normal force adjustments are also
evident in the downward and cyclic movement records
shown in Fig. 1. In the downward movement, the peak
tangential force occurs towards the end of the movement
(as the object is decelerated against gravity). Once again,
the normal force starts to increase at the start of the
movement and the peak normal force coincides with the
peak tangential force. The magnitudes of the torques de-
crease in the downward movement (reflecting a small
change in elevation angle) and as a consequence both the
load and the normal force are smaller at the end of the
movement than at the start. In the cyclic up and down
movement, normal force is adjusted in phase with, and
thus anticipates, fluctuations in the tangential force (or
load). Although not shown in the figure, there was also a
close coupling between grip force and load during BF’s
isometric cyclic movements.

As noted above, BF often tilted the object when mov-
ing up. This indicates that when flexing the elbow BF
did not fully compensate with wrist rotation. As a conse-
quence of tilting, substantial torques were generated at
the contact surfaces at the end of movement. Had we on-
ly considered the tangential forces, we would have mis-
takenly concluded that BF exhibited excessively high
normal forces at the end of upward movements (and at
the start of downward movements). Thus, measurement
of torques was critical in this task and is an important

consideration when assessing grip control under condi-
tions in which movement kinematics are not tightly con-
trolled.

To summarize, in all of BF’s voluntary movements,
we saw a close coupling between normal force and load.
Normal force was adjusted in phase with changes in load
brought about by movement. BF generated accurate an-
ticipatory grip adjustments in both discrete and cyclic
movements (and in cyclic isometric movements). The
overall pattern of his results is entirely consistent with
previous reports of the coupling between grip force and
load during arm movements (Flanagan and Wing 1993,
1995).

Movement tics

Having established that BF’s voluntary movements fea-
ture anticipatory and appropriate normal force adjust-
ments, we now turn to his movement tics that were elic-
ited in the cueing experiment.

The first main finding was that we were able to elicit
tics in a particular direction by cueing BF to move in that
direction on a GO signal delivered after a variable delay
period. The left-hand side of Table 1 shows the number
of upward and downward tics produced when BF was
cued to move up or down. Overall we observed 34
movement tics of which 31 (91%) were in the cued di-
rection. The remaining three movement tics were in the
opposite direction. A chi-square test supported the obser-
vation that cue direction and tic direction are dependent
(χ2=23.9; P<0.001). We also observed 18 “grip force”
tics during which there was a phasic increase in normal
force but no appreciable movement. Note that BF never
generated a voluntary movement in the incorrect direc-
tion or failed to respond to the GO signal. That is, when
instructed to move up, he always moved up after the GO
signal and when instructed to move down, he always
moved down after the GO signal.
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Fig. 2 Kinematic and kinetic
records obtained during volun-
tary movements. Each panel
shows records from a single tri-
al. The calibration values
shown in the left panel apply to
all panels unless otherwise in-
dicated. In all three movements
shown, normal force (Fn) is ad-
justed in anticipation of move-
ment-induced load (L), which
reflects both tangential forces
(Ft) and tangential torques (Tn)
applied by the digits. The verti-
cal dashed lines indicate move-
ment onset in the left and mid-
dle panels and times of peak
normal force in the right panel



We also analysed movement tics in the isometric task
during which BF generated constant tangential forces in
either the up or down direction. The frequencies of ob-
served upward and downward tics as a function of the
background force are shown on the right-hand side of Ta-
ble 1. (Note that an upward isometric tic, for example, is
associated with a brief and rapid increase in tangential
force.) Although BF produced many more upward tics
than downward tics when pulling up on the test object, he
produced about the same number of upward and down-
ward tics when pushing down. Overall, of the 24 move-
ment tics we recorded, 16 (67%) were in the direction of
the background isometric tangential force. A chi-square
test failed to show a reliable dependence of tic direction
on background force direction (χ2

(1)=2.0; P=0.157). We
also observed six grip force tics in the isometric task.

The second main result is that BF’s movement tics are
associated with anticipatory normal force adjustments
and close coupling between normal force and load. Fig-
ure 3 shows records from three trials in which tics were
observed. The upward and downward tics shown in the
figure occurred during the delay period between the cue
to move (up and down respectively) and the GO signal.
The isometric tic occurred while BF was pulling up on
the (fixed) object with a constant force. All of the tics
are characterized by a rapid and relatively small move-

ment followed by a corrective motion which returns the
object (or background force) to the position (or force)
observed prior to the tic.

Consider the upward tic shown in Fig. 3. The ampli-
tude of the tic was relatively small in amplitude (7 cm)
and consisted of an upward motion followed by a return
movement. (This was the general pattern in all tic trials.
In this particular trial, there was some sideways motion,
most of which occurred after the initial upwards acceler-
ation.) Because the tic movement was rapid, the resulting
peak load was comparable in amplitude to peaks ob-
served during voluntary upward movements (see Fig. 2).
In this trial, an initial load peak – near the start of the
movement – was followed by a second peak. The load
then decreased at the end of the movement. The key ob-
servation is that grip force also increased at the start of
the movement, remained elevated at the time of the sec-
ond load peak, and then gradually decreased at the end
of the movement. Thus, we can see that grip force was
adjusted in phase with the load and clearly anticipated
the changes in load. Note that when the load decreases
and then increases briefly during the movement, normal
force remains relatively high. This tendency for normal
force not to track large and brief drops in load that occur
during movement has been documented previously
(Flanagan and Wing 1993, 1995, 1997).
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Table 1 Frequencies of upward and downward tics as a function of cued movement direction (left) in the cueing task and the direction
of the background force applied during the isometric task

Tic frequencies

Vertical movements Constant isometric forces

Tic direction Tic direction

Up Down Up Down
Cued direction Up 16 3 Background force direction Up 11 4

Down 0 15 Down 4 5

Fig. 3 Kinematic and kinetic
records obtained during tics.
Each panel shows records from
a single trial. The calibration
values shown in the left panel
apply to all panels unless other-
wise indicated. The right panel
shows a tic generated under
isometric conditions and thus
kinematic records are not
shown. In all three tics, normal
force (Fn) is adjusted in antici-
pation of movement-induced
load (L), which reflects both
tangential forces (Ft) and tan-
gential torques (Tn) applied by
the digits. The vertical dashed
lines indicate movement onset



Precise anticipatory adjustments in normal force are
also seen in the downward tic shown in Fig. 3. In this tri-
al, the load (and the tangential force) decreases at the
start of the movement and then peaks towards the end.
Consistent with this pattern of loading, the normal force
does not begin to increase at the very start of the trial
(indeed there is a slight decrease). However, the normal
starts to increase soon after movement onset and reaches
a peak that coincides with the peak load. Thus, once
again, normal force was modulated in phase with fluctu-
ations in the load. A close coupling between normal
force and load (and tangential force) is also observed in
the upward isometric tic shown in Fig. 3. Normal force
begins to increase at the same time as the load and
changes in parallel with the load throughout the move-
ment.

Force ratios and safety margins

Johansson and Westling (1984) have shown that the ratio
of normal force to load – or force ratio – is a precisely
controlled variable. Provided that the friction between
the digits and the contact surfaces remains constant, sub-
jects scale normal force for changes in load such that the
force ratio is fairly stable (except when the load ap-
proaches zero). These investigators have also shown that
subjects employ a relatively small normal force safety
margin. If tics are involuntary and cannot be predicted
by the motor system, we might expect individuals with
TS to employ elevated normal forces to guard against
slips that would otherwise be caused by sudden move-
ment-induced loading. To evaluate this possibility, we
compared the relative safety margins (excess normal
force over normal force) employed by BF with the mar-
gins used by the four control subjects. The relative safety
margins estimated for the four control subjects were
0.50, 0.43, 0.39, and 0.34 (averaging across trials and
digits). The relative safety margin estimated for BF was
0.36 and is well within the range of values obtained for
the controls. BF’s relative safety margin is also within
the range of values reported in the literature for medium
grain sandpaper (e.g., Kinoshita et al. 1996). Thus, ex-
amination of relative safety margins does not support the
notion that BF employed excessive normal forces when
holding the object in a stationary position.

Normal subjects do not elevate normal force in the
period before a movement (Flanagan and Wing 1993).
We wondered whether BF might elevate his normal force
before movement tics. Such behaviour would suggest
that he is uncertain of his ability to appropriately modu-
late normal force during the tic. To test this idea, we
computed mean force ratios (Fn/L) over 1-s intervals im-
mediately prior to tics, immediately following tics, and
in trials in which there were no tics. We also computed
mean force ratios over 1-s intervals just prior to and im-
mediately following voluntary movements. The averages
of these mean ratios for each phase (i.e., interval type)
and digit are shown in Table 2. Post hoc pairwise com-

parisons (Tukey’s B-test) failed to reveal reliable differ-
ences, between phases, in the force ratios of either digit
(P>0.05 in all cases).

Discussion

This study has yielded two novel findings. First, we
found that so-called involuntary tics are accompanied
with appropriate and precise anticipatory normal force
adjustments. To our knowledge, this is the first clear
demonstration that movement tics in TS involve antici-
patory or predictive control mechanisms generally asso-
ciated with intentional, goal-directed movements. Sec-
ond, we have shown that tics in a particular movement
direction can be elicited by cueing the participant to
move in that direction after receiving a GO signal to be
given after a delay period.

If tics are involuntary and cannot be predicted by the
motor system, we might expect individuals with TS to
employ elevated normal forces to guard against slips that
could otherwise be induced by sudden movements. Ex-
cessive normal force would be reflected in elevated nor-
mal force safety margins. However, we found that the
relative safety margins used by BF were within the range
of margins used by the control subjects we tested. This
finding is consistent with the general hypothesis that tics
in TS can be anticipated at the level of postural (i.e.,
grip) adjustments. Once again, if the motor system is
able to predict movement tics then there would be no
need to employ an elevated normal force safety margin.

We found that the direction of a tic is strongly deter-
mined by the cued movement direction. In contrast, we
found that tic direction does not appear to be influenced
by the direction of background force during the applica-
tion of constant isometric forces. These findings suggest
that the tics were related to planned or intended move-
ments rather than the current state (output) of the motor
system.

It is interesting to speculate on why BF generated tics
in the cued directions during the delay period. One pos-
sibility is that cueing a particular direction may cause a
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Table 2 Force ratios for the thumb and index finger measured
during periods of static holding in trials without tics, immediately
prior to tics, immediately following tics, immediately prior to vol-
untary movements, and immediately following voluntary move-
ments

n Force ratios

Thumb Index

Mean SD Mean SD

No tics 35 1.04 0.22 1.37 0.37
Pre-tic 21 1.07 0.24 1.40 0.43
Post-tic 19 1.07 0.23 1.60 0.38
Pre-movement 13 1.08 0.22 1.50 0.64
Post-movement 13 1.02 0.25 1.54 0.47



motor plan or program to be prepared. Once the program
is in place, it may be difficult for BF to suppress execu-
tion of the program when instructed to wait for a GO sig-
nal. Another possible explanation is that BF has difficul-
ty suppressing movements or gestures that are inappro-
priate. By instructing BF to wait until the GO signal, we
made movements (or tics) during the delay period inap-
propriate. Some support for this view comes from obser-
vations on BF made during a separate set of experiments
on phonic tics. In these experiments, we were assisted by
a female undergraduate and we noted that BF was much
more likely to utter swear words derogatory to women
when she was in the laboratory. The “inappropriateness”
explanation, however, must be qualified. After all, recall
that BF never produced a voluntary movement in the in-
correct direction; i.e., opposite the cued direction. In fu-
ture work, it would be interesting to manipulate the
“cost” of moving before the GO signal. If the “inappro-
priateness” notion is correct, then more tics should be
observed as the cost goes up. However, this function
may well be an inverted “U” such that when the cost of
ticing becomes serious or extreme the tics may stop. The
physician with Tourette’s syndrome described by Oliver
Sacks (1995) was able to perform surgery and fly an air-
plane, which suggests that he was able to suppress what
would be potentially lethal tics in these circumstances.

We recognize that the tics observed in the present
cueing task may be different than tics generated under
other conditions. For example, cueing may lead to the
preparation of organized motor programs which result in
tic behaviours that are similar to voluntary movements.
When cueing is absent, prepared motor programs may
not be available when tics are generated. We cannot rule
out this possibility based on the present results. Howev-
er, it is worth noting that in pilot work without cueing,
we recorded a couple of movement tics that happened to
be directed vertically (and thus orthogonal to the grip ax-
is). In these trials, grip force was adjusted in anticipation
of movement-induced changes in the load force.

In summary, we stress the two main findings of this
research: (1) movement tics feature appropriate and pre-
cise anticipatory normal force adjustments characteristic
of voluntary movements and (2) tics in a particular di-
rection can be elicited by cueing the participant to move
in that direction after a delay period and on a GO signal.
The results support the hypothesis that tics in TS are
purposefully executed and well-coordinated movements.
In other words, the findings justify the “tic” in anticipa-
tion!
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